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12 Merlin Centre
Business Rates
changes
Refurbished
2017 has bought in the new
warehouse with max April
rateable values for all businesses
in Cressex. There are winners and
11m eaves height
One of the most prominent units on
the Cressex Business Park has come
to the market. Unit 12 The Merlin
Centre is situated on Lancaster Road.
Adjacent occupiers include Screwfix,
Sebo and the NHS Diagnostic Centre.
The unit has been comprehensively
refurbished including the
replacement of external cladding,
new double glazed windows, new
roller shutter doors, newly laid
warehouse floor, new carpeting in
the offices with new LED lighting
and suspending ceilings.

losers. We have seen one office
on the park see its rateable value
reduced by 60%. Several occupiers
have found little change to their
valuation. You can find your new
rateable value on the Valuation
Office website. www.voa.gov.uk.
The general view in Cressex is that
rateable values have stayed at similar
levels to the last 2000 valuation so it
is assumed there will be few shocks
to the Cressex business community.

Inside:
Read on to find out more
news including
- Developer interest
increasing in Cressex!
- Deals done and
availability
- Demand for Residential
conversion continues
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increasing in
Cressex

Latest Deals

Industrial developers are actively
looking for sites in Cressex to build a
small unit scheme.
The lack of supply of suitable small
units of around 2,000 to 5,000 sqft
has restricted business growth in
Cressex.
Martin Somers of Chandler Garvey
commented “The demand is there
for both units to purchase as well as
to rent. The option of a new build
unit also brings building efficiencies
with energy savings due to the
eco nature of the build quality and
modern led lighting.

Demand for residential
conversions continues
Permitted Development Rights (PDR) allow office buildings to be converted
to residential without conventional planning permission and since this
change in national planning policy was introduced in 2013 (made permanent
in 2016) strong demand has been evident across the region.
Chandler Garvey has developed a specialism in dealing with off market
opportunities. We have some very exciting projects on our books for 2017
and are already involved with sales totalling more than £25M.

The last new build scheme was in
2012 at the Wycombe Business Park
off the London Road. All the units
sold/let within the year.

11b The Merlin
Centre LET

Stuart House – LET
Stuart House is a very prominent
unit at the corner of Turnpike Road
and Coronation Road on the Castle
Estate. We are pleased to welcome
Origin Frames to Cressex, who are
an expanding local company who
are currently also based at the Sands
Industrial Estate in High Wycombe.
Origin are specialists in aluminium
Bi-fold doors and windows.

We are pleased to announce that
unit 11b Merlin Centre has been let
to local occupier ADA Fastfix, who
already occupy another unit on the
estate and are expanding.
Chandler Garvey acted for
the Landlord, Aberdeen Asset
Management.

The unit offered 50% office space on
the first floor and 50% production
space on the ground floor with a
roller shutter loading door.

The unit was fully refurbished.

If you are interested in selling your
unit. Please contact Martin Somers
on 07825 395939

Lincolns Inn
– last units
remaining
Following the loss of many office
buildings in High Wycombe, which
have been converted to residential.
Cressex has seen a good increase
in demand with companies seeking
competitive rents. There are now
only a couple of refurbished suites
available at Lincolns Inn. We would
urge companies looking to secure
space on Cressex to view asap.

The unit totalled 19,000 sqft.
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If you are looking for opportunities or want advice on an office building that
you own, Michael Garvey mg@chandlergarvey.com or Alan Chandler
ac@chandlergarvey.com would be pleased to hear from you.

Stuart House
19,874 sq ft 50/50 unit
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Anglo Office Park
1.023 sq ft offices
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12 The Merlin Centre
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Lincolns Inn Office Village
2,446 sq ft offices
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Unit L Castle Estate

Lexmark Warehouse
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Part L Castle Estate
10,000 sq ft warehouse
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6 Network 4
2,752 sq ft offices
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4 Hillbottom Road
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WG House
5,125 sq ft offices
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Your High Wycombe Agency Team
Michael Garvey

Martin Somers

Adrian Chan

mg@chandlergarvey.com

ms@chandlergarvey.com

ayc@chandlergarvey.com

07899 790040

07825 395939

07827 908928

Martin joined
the firm last
year and now
heads up
the agency
department
covering the
Wycombe
and Marlow
offices. Within
his 16 years
of property
experience he
has worked
with many of the Cressex and Sands
occupiers.

Adrian moved
to High
Wycombe
from Falkirk,
Scotland with
an MSc in
Real Estate
Management
&
Development
to begin his
career as
a graduate
commercial
surveyor. Adrian has been working
with Martin across a wide range
of commercial property since he
started at the firm in 2015.

Michael
Garvey joined
the firm in
2004 as a
Director. He
has worked
in the Greater
Thames
Valley region
since the late
1980’s.

In recent years, Michael has
undertaken a lot of acquisition
work for occupiers across a range
of property sectors and has been
able to use the skills acquired over
many years to assist companies
with relocation or with opening new
ventures.
Michael plays an active role in the
business community. He is Vice
Chair and Non-Executive Director
of Buckinghamshire Business
First, a Board Member of the
Buckinghamshire (Thames Valley)
Local Enterprise Partnership,
Director of Buckinghamshire
Advantage and Joint Chair of the
Connected Counties broadband
delivery board.
We are absolutely focused on
delivering a first class service for our
clients. We have been established in
High Wycombe since 1979.
Follow us on twitter
@ChandlerGarvey
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